Self-Isolation Pack
Top Tips
Adapted From: The Mental Health Foundation

1. Plan your day
We are all adjusting to a new, rather strange, way of life. This can be difficult
for our mental wellbeing.
As tempting as it might be to stay in pyjamas all day, regular routines are
essential for our identity, self-confidence and purpose.
Try to start your day at roughly the same time you usually would and aim to set
aside time each day for movement, relaxation, connection and reflection.
2. Move more every day
Being active reduces stress, increases energy levels, can make us more alert
and help us sleep better.
Explore different ways of adding physical movement and activity to your day
and find some that work best for you.
Wherever you are, there will be lots of ways to exercise and keep your body
moving.
3. Try a relaxation technique
Relaxing and focusing on the present can help improve your mental health and
lighten negative feelings.
Try some different meditation or breathing exercises to see what helps. For
example, sometimes we can be so tense that we do not even remember what
being relaxed feels like. Progressive muscle relaxation teaches you to recognise
when you are starting to get tense and how to relax.

4. Connect with others
It’s normal to feel lonely if we are isolated from others. Find creative ways to
keep in touch with co-workers, friends, family, and others to help you (and
them) feel more connected and supported.
Explore ways of connecting that work for you, whether that’s by post, over the
phone, social media, or video-chat. This could be anything, from sharing a cup
of tea over video, playing an online game together, or simply sending a
supportive text-message or letter.
5. Take time to reflect and practice self-compassion

Make time every day to reflect on what went well. It's important to recognise
your successes and the things you are grateful for, no matter how small.
Consider keeping a gratitude journal each day where you could write two or
three of these things every night before you go to bed.
Mindfulness techniques may also help you focus on the present rather than
dwelling on unhelpful thoughts (though they may not be helpful for those
experiencing more severe depression).
6. Improve your sleep
Feelings of uncertainty and changes to daily life may mean you have more
difficulty sleeping.
There is a lot you can do to improve your sleep. Aim to go to bed and get up at
the same time each day, even at the weekend if you can, and try to get some
natural sunlight (by opening your curtains and windows) where possible. This
helps to regulate your body clock which can help you sleep better.
Wind down before bed by avoiding using your phone, tablet, computer or TV
for an hour before bedtime.
(Based on guidance from the Mental Health Foundation)
We have included some resources to you to use these top tips.

Maintaining a Healthy Routine
Routines are still important (perhaps even more-so!) when we are
self-isolating. Try to get a balance of:
● Looking after yourself
● Feeling productive
● Enjoying myself
It’s still important to take care of our personal care, so make sure to
shower and get ready for the day as you usually would. It can help to
plan out our routine, and a template for this is provided below.
Scheduling our everyday activities can give us a sense of purpose and
structure, as well as help us to balance our activities.
E.g.
Morning

Monday

Eat breakfast
Exercise in my room
Shower & Get Ready
Dress bed

Morning

Monday

Tuesday

Afternoon

Eat lunch
Call family member
to check in
Open window for
fresh air

Afternoon

Evening

Eat dinner
Write in journal
Watch a show or
listen to music that I
enjoy

Evening

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Weekly Schedule – Three Part

Hand Hygiene

Looking after our Sleep

Ideas to Occupy Your Time
-

Meditate
Journaling
Write a letter to a loved
one or letter of thanks
Make a collage or poster
Tidy your room space
Organise drawers /
storage / handbag
Write a poem or story
Read a book
Do some stretches or yoga
Do some bodyweight
exercises
Speak to a friend or loved
one
Think about your personal
goals
Practice gratitude
Word searches or puzzles
Number puzzles such as
sudoku
Mindful colouring
Quiz
Write jokes
Origami
Look after skin –
moisturize
Have a pampering session
Take care of my nails
Dance to music
Do a jigsaw puzzle or build
something with Lego
Make a postcard
Practice my faith

If you have access to a phone or
computer:
-

-

-

-

-

The Blurt Foundation –
www.blurtitout.org
MIND https://www.mind.org.uk/i
nformation-support/corona
virus-and-your-wellbeing/
Headspace – Meditation
app providing free
sessions called
‘Weathering the Storm’
Duolingo – Free app for
learning languages
Chatterpack – online
resources for self-isolation
https://chatterpack.net/blog
s/blog/list-of-online-resour
ces-for-anyone-who-is-isol
ated-at-home?fbclid=IwA
R3bXNxuJ4ikZOGdvhVk
UTlpxCf-1nRy1hLx38JbV
7OP8NIn0-CAwCaO_a8
Sort your digital photos
Research something you
have always wanted to
learn about
Watch a Ted Talk
Listen to a podcast or
audiobook
Watch a live stream from a
zoo
Complete a virtual
museum tour

Movement

Gratitude Journal Prompts
Something that made you smile today

A favourite activity you enjoy doing

Something funny that made you laugh

Day of the week – What’s your
favourite thing about Mondays?
Fridays? The Weekend?

Your favourite thing when you wake up
in the morning

Favourite websites you are grateful for
Something you are good at doing
Something that makes your life easier
What did you enjoy the most today?
A favourite food you enjoy
A favourite place you like to visit
Something you use every single day
An act of kindness someone showed
you
A book you are grateful for reading
What weather are you grateful for
today?

Something you appreciate in nature
Something you wear that makes you
feel good {clothes, jewellery, makeup,
etc.}
Something that keeps you warm

Modern inventions you are thankful
for

Something that helps you relax

Something you take for granted

A favourite song you love

Favourite things you like about your
job or work

Travel – what are you grateful for
about transportation or places you
have travelled to?

Something you learned about recently
Someone who made a positive
difference in your life

A recent “small success” – from getting
out of bed in the morning to
remembering to do something you
might usually forget

Something that cheers you up on a
rough day

A difficult experience that you learned
from

Basic skills you learned as a child, such
as learning how to tie your shoes or
how to read/write

A good experience with customer
service
The best thing that happened this week

Technology you use every single day
Something that helps keep you healthy

A favourite quote or saying that makes
you happy

Someone who inspires you

Something you recently accomplished

Something that was a wish come true

Something that makes you unique

Favourite things about this season
{winter, spring, summer, fall}

Something in your community that
you are thankful for

Holidays you are thankful for
What you are grateful about your
home

Sudoku Puzzles

Word search

Relaxation Exercises

Colouring Sheets

Quiz
1. In which country is Mount Vesuvius located?
2. What part of a horse would you examine to tell its age?
3. What was the surname of Juliet in Shakespeare's Romeo and
Juliet?
4. Who wrote the famous musical entitled 'Oliver'?
5. Which fairy tale character slept for 100 years?
6. What is the biggest spider in the world?
7. In which country was the first car radio made?
8. Who invented the microphone?
9. What was David and Victoria Beckham's first child named?
10. How many years was Nelson Mandela imprisoned for?
11. Which sport is known as the Sport of Kings?
12. How many keys does a standard full size piano have?
13. Which famous British castle is an anagram of 'in sword'?
14. Which rock band did Brian May belong to?
15. In which year was the film 'Casablanca' released?
16. Which musical instrument is James Galway famous for
playing?
17. What type of creature is a Queen Alexandra's Birdwing?
18. Which English scientist invented the electric light?
19. During which year was J.F. Kennedy shot?
20. Which sport is mintonette now known as?

ANSWERS

1. Italy
2. The teeth
3. Capulet
4. Bart
5. Sleeping Beauty
6. Goliath bird eater
7. The USA
8. Emile Berliner
9. Brooklyn
10.27 years
11.Horse racing
12.Eighty-eight (88)
13.Windsor
14.Queen
15.1942
16.The flute
17.A butterfly
18.Humphry Davy
19.1963
20.Volleyball

Origami

